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SCHOOL RETREATS / REFLECTION DAYS 

WEEKEND RETREATS  & COURSES 

GENERAL  INFORMATION 

 

Opening day: Registration from 5 pm.               
Supper 6.30 pm.  Opening session 7.30 pm.                           
Closing day:  Departure after 1 pm lunch. 

Bookings deposit €100 (non-refundable).        
Balance due two weeks prior to event.      

 

 

Friday: Registration from 5 pm.  Supper: 6 pm.  
Opening session: 7 pm                                       
Sunday: Departure after 1 pm lunch.            
Bookings deposit €100 (non-refundable).       
Balance due two weeks prior to event.                               

See the individual event for times and cost.     
Full payment in advance secures a place.                         

School retreats take place from September 
to May. We welcome groups of up to150 
students, from 6th class up to Leaving Certifi-
cate. We welcome students of all faiths and 
none. The Facilitators come from a variety of 
youth work backgrounds: all  have under-
gone graduate and some have post-
graduate studies in Spirituality, Theology,  
Relationships and Sexuality, Communication, 
Addictions Studies, Mental health etc. 
Through reflection,  discussion, meditation, 
games, students are helped to explore their 
hopes and dreams as well as their difficulties.  
Students say they feel affirmed and restored, 
during what is often the most bonding day of 
their school years. Special themes can be 
tailored to meet group requirements.    

Secondary Schools:  9.30am—2.30pm.            
Cost: €18.00 per person includes refreshments 
at breaks.  Students can bring a packed 
lunch, or we can provide homemade soup 
for €3 per student.   

Primary schools: 9.30am—1.00 pm.            
Cost:  €12 per student (incl. fruit juice and 
biscuits at break).   

Dates can be secured by deposit over 
phone.  Early booking is advised.    

Gift vouchers available.  Bank transfer avail-
able online.  Paypal.  Please contact the     
Secretary for details.  Card payment facility  
404 8189.  Times for telephone payment: 
9.30am—1.30pm, Monday to Friday. 

THE CENTRE is equipped with free wi-fi, flip-charts, data projectors, projection 
screen, CD players, etc.  Giftshop: Books; also a range of gifts: pottery, wood      
carvings, photocards, and ’Tallaght crosses’—all handmade in the Centre; candles, 
incense, etc.  Free parking for participants.  Extensive gardens with ancient trees, 
long walks, and a Labyrinth.    

HOW TO GET HERE:  From the terminus of the Luas (Red Line), a 10-15 minute walk.     
If you are travelling by bus from the city, the most convenient numbers are the 65 
from College Green, and the 27 or 77A from Dame St.   If you are travelling by car, 
leave the M50 at junction 11. Take the N81 towards ‘Tallaght and Blessington’.  Turn 
right at the first small roundabout, and left at the next.  Continue for about a mile, 
passing Lidl on your left.  Go straight through a set of traffic lights and after about 100 
metres take the first right.  After another 100 metres you will see the  entrance on your 
left.  If you need further directions on how to get here ring us, or ask us to email or 
post them to you.   Eircode D24 KA40 will take you to our door when entered into 
smartphone.   

ONE-DAY RETREATS & COURSES 

SIX-DAY  RETREATS 

ENQUIRIES 

The Secretary  
Dominican Retreat Centre     
Tallaght Village, D24 KA40 
Tel: (01) 404 8189/ 404 8123 

dominicanretreats@gmail.com 
www.goodnews.ie 

android app: m.goodnews.ie 

PAYMENT 



Dear friends….   

At last we are beginning, with the rest 

of the world, to emerge from the     

hibernation that the Covid-19 virus  

imposed on us.  With God’s help, it will 

be a very special Spring this year.   

 

We have been welcoming small 

groups, carefully observing all the 

safety protocols, and thank God we 

have remained free of the virus.  It is   

a pleasure to open our doors to you all 

again.   

 

PROGRAMMES  We invite you to come 

here to rest, to stay overnight, to pray, 

to meditate, and to reflect in an      

atmosphere of tranquillity.  Many of 

the Retreats, as you see from the list, 

are in the traditional form.  We also 

have  retreats and workshops on 

mindfulness, pottery, Zen, etc.  Wisely, 

these have been called “ways to the 

Way.”  In today’s  complex world 

many people have some knowledge 

and experience of different spiritual 

paths, and as Christians we are chal-

lenged to  connect these to the great 

tradition.  It was the genius of  St Dom-

inic to make connections rather than 

disconnections.  In this Centre, in our 

modest way, we try to  gather many 

streams into the one great stream of 

Christian  spirituality.  “My feet are 

planted in the ground of my faith, but 

my arms are wide open.” 

 

THE CENTRE is set in Tallaght Village,   

12 km from Dublin city centre.  It has 

been in continuous use as a retreat  

centre for the past 86 years.  The 18th-

century Walled  Garden offers tran-

quillity for walking, spaces to sit, to 

pray, to meditate.  It is full of ancient 

and unusual trees, the most  special 

one being ‘Maelruan’s Tree’, one of 

the oldest walnuts in Ireland.   

There is also the ‘Lime Garden’, 

named for its five giant lime trees; in it 

you will find the Labyrinth, to connect 

the inner and  outer spiritual move-

ments in your life.   

      We welcome individuals, as well as 

large and small groups.  Retreats and 

events are open to people of all faiths 

and denominations.  There is an open 

hospitable atmosphere for workshops, 

seminars, conferences or gatherings.   

Set on four floors, the Centre has one 

large and four smaller conference 

rooms.  The large conference room 

can hold up to 100 people; the smaller 

ones about 20 each.  Other rooms are 

available for one-to-one sessions or 

small group meetings.  There are two 

sitting-rooms with comfortable couch-

es and a  relaxing atmosphere.  The   

Oratory gives a sense of peace and 

sacred space.  We are happy to facili-

tate Baptisms, Weddings, Anniver-

saries, or special occasions.  Parking is 

free for all participants.  We can      

accommodate 30 people on a  resi-

dential basis.  Additional  beds avail-

able for big groups.  There is a lift to all 

floors.    

 

YOU ARE WELCOME!  Please tell us in   

advance if you have special dietary 

requirements.  We will do our best to 

take care of you.  But please remem-

ber that we are not qualified to care 

for the sick.  Whether you are returning 

for another retreat or coming to us for 

the first time, we look forward to      

welcoming you!  
                       

  

 Sundays 
  SRF Dublin Meditation Circle  (087 273 3438 / 087 804 9007) 
   9.45am—12.30pm  every Sunday 
   9.45am—4.00pm  first Sunday of each month  
 Mondays  
              ‘Grow’ Mental Health Organisation (Grow info line 1890 474 474) 
   7.00pm—9.00pm 
  Men’s Yoga  (kevin@thehealthyway.ie) 
   7.30pm—9.00pm  
    Zen Meditation (on Zoom) (mcgrane_mary@yahoo.ie) 
  
 Tuesdays  
  Zen meditation (mcgrane_mary@yahoo.ie) [Also on Zoom] 
   7.50am—8.30am  
   8.00pm—9.30pm   
  Circle Dancing  (Joanne, 086 897 2191) 
   7.15pm—9.00pm 
 
 Wednesdays 
  John Main Christian Meditation (Niall, 085 760 9500) 
   8.00pm—9.00pm 
  SRF Dublin Meditation Circle (087 273 3438) 
   6.30pm—9.30pm 
 Thursdays  
  Zen Meditation (on Zoom) (mcgrane_mary@yahoo.ie)  
   7.50am—8.30am   
  Meditation with the Mystics (on Zoom) (apply Secretary)  
   Donagh O’Shea OP  
 Fridays 
  Zen Meditation (on Zoom) (mcgrane_mary@yahoo.ie)  
   7.50am—8.30am 
 
    

On-going events 

Donagh O’Shea OP (Director) 
Anita Kenny (Asst. Director) 
Eileen Pugh 
Deborah Brown                               

Patricia Geoghegan 



Spring 
Jesus Youth Group (private booking) 
 Feb. 19—20 
 
Community of Nazareth (private booking) 
 Feb. 24—27 
 
Zen Meditation 
 Miriam Healy Roshi 
 Feb. 25—26;  April 15—16;  
 May 20—21   
 Arrive Fri. 7.45pm; 9pm sitting.       
Sat. 7.30am first of 4 sittings.  Two periods of 
teaching.  Ends 4.30pm with Eucharist 
(optional) 
Cost: €65 overnight ; tea/coffee/soup      
provided 
 
Trustus Carers Workshop (private booking)  
 March 1 
 
Irish Methodist Organisation (private) 
 March 5 
 
Irish School of Homeopathy (private) 
 March 11—13 
 
Beginning Experience (private booking) 
 March 19 
 
Threshold Group (private booking) 
 March 24 
 
Zen Spirit Christian Spirit 
 March 25—27  
 Miriam Healy Roshi  
A weekend of Zen meditation and practice.  
Two periods of teaching.  
Cost: Residential: €190; non-res. €110. Apply 
Secretary.  
 
Beginning Experience (private booking) 
 April 9 
 
Holy Week Retreat:  
the self-emptying of Christ 
 April 13 (Wed.)—16/17 (Sat./Sun.) 
“He emptied himself, taking the form of a 
servant” (Phil. 2:7). 
Cost: Residential €300 Wed.  – Sat. (€25 extra 
if staying until Sunday am); non-res: €50 per 
full day, incl. lunch, teas & coffees.  
                     Donagh O’Shea OP 
 

Threshold Group (private booking) 
 April 28 
 
Shalom Ministry (private booking) 
 April 29—May 1 
 
Lay Dominicans Annual Conference 
 May 6—8 
 
School Retreat 
 May 13 
 
Mindfulness: Staying grounded in chal-
lenging times 
 May 14, 10am—3.30 
 
Learn grounding techniques—coping strat-
egies that to help anchor oneself in the 
present moment: Grounding Breaths; Com-
ing home to the senses; Grounding Walks; 
Kindness and Compassion…. 
Cost: €60 incl. lunch.   
 Teresa Larkin 
 
L’Arche International (private booking) 
 May 16—20 
 

Summer 

resting at times, sharing and praying….       
Cost: Residential €525; non-res €350 

             Fr Peter O’Kane  

Fr Peter was ordained in 2005 and has served 
as a hospital chaplain, parish curate and 
Director of Derry Diocesan Pastoral Centre; 
he completed studies in music, liturgy and 
canon law. He lectures occasionally in St 
Patrick's College Maynooth. Last Summer he 
completed 270km of the Camino.   

‘The love of Christ that surpasses   
all understanding’  
August 6 (Sat. 5pm)— 12 (Fri. 2pm) 

”The Spirit comes to help us in our weak-
ness.  For when we cannot choose words 
in order to pray properly, the Spirit  
expresses  our plea  in a way that could 
never be put into words” (Rom 8:26).   
In this retreat we will explore the mystery 
of prayer through the words of St Paul 
and other Christian mystics.   
Cost: Residential €490; non-res. €300 

   Donagh O'Shea OP  

SRF  (private booking) 
Tues 14th-Wed 15th 

Zen Meditation 
June 14—15 (see Feb. 25—26) 

Jesus the Healer 
June 18 (5pm)—24 (2pm) 
Saviour’ also means ‘Healer’. Jesus is our 
Healer; he does not promise to cure all of 
our ills, but he heals us in every way that 
we can be healed. We in turn, by his grace, 
have the power to help heal our torment-
ed world.  
Cost: Residential €525; non-res. €350   
           Donagh O'Shea OP  

The Gift of Belonging 
June 25 (Sat. 5pm)—July 1 (2pm) 
We live within many layers of belonging: 
to oneself, to God, to community and fam-
ily, and to the world.  Authentic living 
means embracing each layer to operate 
interdependently.   

  Canon Michael Hurley  
Canon Hurley, a priest of the Dublin Archdio-
cese, has promoted LAY MINISTRY and small 
Faith Communities in parishes for more than 30 
years.  He has spoken widely about them.  His 
most recent books are ‘LIVING WORDS’ and 
‘INSPIRING FAITH COMMUNITIES’.  He also  
undertook a major study on New Evangel-
isation and parish communities.                         
Cost: Residential 25; non-res. €350 

Heart speaks to heart                              
July 9 (Sat. 5pm)—15 (Fri. 2pm)  

St. John Henry Newman speaks to us of 
the call to the Christian life.  In this retreat 
we will look at some of his insights for our 
following of Christ today.  
Cost: Residential €525; non-res €350 

                   John Harris OP 

Buen Camino! -  
    A reflection on life’s journey 
July 16 (Sat. 5pm)—22 (Fri. 2pm)  

For more than 1,000 years people have 
walked the Camino de Santiago.  This 
retreat, while not involving walking, is a 
reflection on the Camino as a parable  
of our life: walking the road with others,  

 

   

Zen Spirit Christian Spirit (sesshin)  

August 25 (Thurs. 4pm)—30 (Tues. 2pm)     
The author of Zen Spirit, Christian Spirit, 
and Zen Gifts to Christians will lead us to 
a practical understanding of Zen and its 
significance for today.  Early booking 
advised.           

Cost: Residential €595; non-res. €375    

                      Robert Kennedy SJ Roshi 

 Fr Robert  is a Jesuit priest and  Zen Master  

[Roshi].  He has doctorates  in Christian             

theology and in psychology.  He is a prac-

tising  psycho-analyst in New York City. 

“There’s a crack in everything, 
That’s how the light gets in” -  
     Reading and praying the  
     Scriptures with Leonard Cohen 

September 10 (Sat. 5 pm)—14 (Fri. 2pm) 
The focus of this retreat will be on en-
countering the God of the Scriptures.  To 
help us do that we will use the songs of 
Leonard Cohen, the poet and songwriter 
who has offered inspiration to millions of  

             

Go down to the Potter’s House  
October 3 (Sat. 10am—4.30pm) 

Working with clay as a different path to 
meditation.  No previous experience  of 
pottery or meditation required.   
(Optional Eucharist 4.30pm) 
Cost: €55, incl. lunch.  Booking essential. 
 
           Donagh O'Shea OP  



Summer (continued) Autumn, Winter  
Jesuit International Group 
Nov. 28—Dec. 1 (private booking) 
 
Zen Meditation 
Dec. 2—3 (see Feb. 25—26)  
 
Mindfulness for Christmas  

Dec. 5 , 10am—3.30  

 Teresa Larkin 

Cost €60 incl. lunch  
Contact: Secretary  
 

Extended Advent Retreat                   

Dec. 10 (Thurs, 5pm)―13 (Sun.  2pm) 

Finding an alternative to the commercial-
isation and activism of the Christmas     
season.  We will enter silence and stillness, 
and learn once again to hear the ‘tidings of 
great joy’:  “A Child is born for us, a Son is 
given to us.”    
Cost: Residential €260; non-res. €55 per 

day (Fri., Sat.), including lunch.    

  Donagh O'Shea OP   

Servitium Christi General Council 
Meeting (private booking)          
Sept. 19—29 

 

Zen Meditation 
Sept. 30—1 Oct. 
Arrive Fri. 7.45pm; 9pm sitting.   
Sat. 7.30am first of 4 sittings.  Two peri-
ods of teaching.  Ends 4.30pm with    
Eucharist (optional) 
Cost: €65 overnight (bring packed lunch; 
tea/coffee/soup provided) 

   

Thank you 
for being with us 
this Summer! 

Maelruan’s Tree 

          8
th

 century                     14
th

 century                  21
st 

century 

people around the world as they face the 
paradox of believing in a loving God 
while living in a broken world. In his 
songs Cohen made use of many biblical 
images and stories as he responded to 
the mysteries of love and life, human 
frailty and death. During this retreat his 
lyrics will help us to prayerfully explore 
how the word of God can speak to us 
today offering hope and meaning in dif-
ficult times. 
Cost: Residential €440; non-res. €300 

                                 Sean Goan 

Sean Goan is a teacher and Scripture schol-
ar who has studied in Rome and Jerusalem. 
He has lectured on biblical topics in the 
Marino Institute, the Priory Institute and the 
Milltown Institute, and has published books 
on the Sunday lectionary and the Gospel of 
John.  He is a founder member of Tarsus 
Scripture School: 
www.tarsusscriptureschool.ie  He is married, 
has three children and lives in Dublin. 

Wood You Believe:                               

Oct. 1, 10am—4pm   

Getting the Past out of the Present, 
Bringing Healing to our Lives; The Prac-
tice of Forgiveness; Moving beyond Loss 
Trauma and Victimhood  

  Fr. Jim Cogley Director of 
Pilgrimage at Our Lady’s Island) 
 
Fr Jim uses his wood carvings to explore core 
human issues.  He is a psychotherapist whose 
special interest is exploring how the past that is 
unacknowledged can still influence the present 
both at a personal and ancestral level.   

Cost: €65 including lunch.   

Focus International Group 
Oct. 16—22  (private booking) 
 
One Reason Group 
Oct. 28—31  (private booking) 
 
Anamchara Workshop 
Nov. 3—6  (private booking) 
 
Zen Meditation 
Nov. 4—5  (see Feb. 25—26)  
 
 

 

W hen this temple — the human soul — 
is free of obstructions 

it glistens with beauty. 
It shines out bright and fair  
above the whole of creation 
and through all creation. 
so that none can equal its brilliance  
but the uncreated God alone. 
In very truth, there is none like this temple 
but the uncreated God. 
                                                   Meister Eckhart 

We wish you a peaceful and blessed Christmas 


